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O.i February 12, 1991, Gulf States Utilities Canpony (GSU) identified a
concern with the configuration of the autonatic start signal for the nain
control man area ventilation system in the energency node of operation. The
nuin control roan area ventilation system (MCRAVS) is an Engineered Safety
Feature- (ESP) and is pact of che control building air conditioning system.
7his subsystem consists of two full capacity, redundant air handling units,
each with an associated charcoal filter train and dampers. In the emergency
(WCA) node of operation, a high drywell pressure signal, low reactor water
level, or high radiation condition in the local air intake automtically
diverts the exhaust air through the main control room charcoal filters. This
feature- provides protection to control room personnel during accident
omditions against the introduction of airborne radioactive materials
released to the environment that nay enter the air intake structures. The
current configuration provides a start signal to the MCRAVS in the energency
mode at reactor vessel water level - low low low level 1 (trip setpoint
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greater than or equal to -143 inches). 7his is in conforrance with 7bchnical
.

Specification Table 3.3.2-1, Item 2.a. The s in steam line break
radiological dose calculation, PR(c)-402-1, for contt ! _uan personnel basca
the radiological conditions in the control mom on an automatic start signal
to the MCRAVS at reactor vessel water level - low low, level 2 (trip setpoint
gruater than or equal to -43 inches). A Inview of this calculation and
7bchnical Specification (TS) was perforned and it was determinc<1 that the
correct autaatic start signal was level 2.

Consequently, to comply with the radiological dose calculation, one charcoal
filter train has been placed in continuot.a operation to bypass the autamtic
function of the reactor water leml trip. Continuous operation of one
charcoal filter train assures canplian a with the existing TS requirement of
starting on reactor vessel water level 1, since it will be running if this
conclition occurs. A modificaiJcc. request has been prepared to change the
autamtic start signal to level ^. This work needs to be done during an
outage.
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On February 27, 1991, River ibnd Station entered a forced outage due to.

coricerns with the recirculation pump seal.s. Thio forced outage is scheduled
to last five days. During this outage GSU will bo perfonning the
rrodification to change the autonntic start signal for the <rergency node of

r cun level 1 to level 2. This change is in the conservativethe ICRAVS r

cllrection.

In order to ccrnplete this nodification, a change to TS table 3.3.2-1 is
Inquired. In accordance with discussions with the NRC, Mr. Geortje P. Dick,
Jr., on February 27, 1991, GSU ney proceed with this conservative
nodification during the current forced outage and sutruit a Technical
Specification change in the irmediate future for NRC review and approval.
Additionally, in accordance with that conversation, upon canpletion of this
nodification and durinq the NRC reviw period for tnis TS change, the
autcnatic start signal for the energency node of the MCitWS being at level 2
tray to considered operable and the continuous operation of one charcoal

a filter train nny be terminated.

If you .iave any questions or desire further infouration, please contact Mr.
L. L. Dietrich of my utaff at (504) 381-4866.
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"W. II. Odell
Manager-Oversight

- River Bend Nuclear Group
hqi-c27
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cc: U.S. Nuclear IWJulatory Camission
Doctnent Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Ms. Claudia Abbate
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccomission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

NRC Resident Inspector
P.O. Box 1051
St. Francisville, IA 70775

Mr. George Dick
US Nuclear Regulatory Camtission
11555 lbckville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
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